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The TCAW editorial staff is gearing up for our annual trip to Pittcon, this
year being held for the second time in Orlando, FL. We have five editors
going; it takes that many people to cover all the facets of this show.

For many people in chemistry, Pittcon is all about the exhibits, and we will
of course report on that part of the show in our April wrap-up issue. But even
a quick glance at the program guide indicates that there is more to Pittcon
than the exhibit floor. Of particular note are the plenary lecture by Fred McLaf-
ferty entitled “Analytical Challenges of the Biomedical Revolution” and a special
lecture by John Fenn on “Electrospray Wings for Molecular Elephants”. Both
presentations clearly emphasize the importance of mass spectrometry in today’s
increasingly biochemical instrument world.

Professor McLafferty is one of the legends of the mass spectrometer. His book
Interpretation of Mass Spectra was first published in the mid-1960s, and there
is an entire generation of us who learned to identify ions at m/e 91 as C6H5–CH2

+

and ions that were separated by m/e of only 2 were likely to be a bromine
doublet. In the 1960s and 1970s, there was a spirited research race between
McLafferty’s group at Cornell and Professor Klaus Biemann’s at MIT to automate
mass spectrometric analyses, now technologies that we don’t even think twice
about. Without their research, we wouldn’t be able to decode the genomes and
proteomes that are the heart of today’s pharmaceutical development.

John Fenn is Research Professor at Virginia Commonwealth University in
Richmond, and was one of the three recipients of the 2002 Nobel Prize in
chemistry for his work on developing a way of mating liquid chromatography
to mass spectrometry. Given that the latter works at a 10–6 torr vacuum while
the former works with liquids at 6000 psig, the engineering challenges in
developing these instruments have been considerable. His success in develop-
ing the electrospray ionization LC-MS has allowed us to analyze proteins for
their amino acid content and molecular interactions. Indeed, without his work,
along with that of his Nobel co-winner Koichi Tanaka of Shimadzu Corp., drug
development undoubtedly would not have progressed as it has in the past decade.

Among the other awards being presented at Pittcon, I should also like to
note that the Chromatography Forum of the Delaware Valley will present its
2003 Dal Nogare Award to Bill Hancock, editor of the ACS’s Journal of Proteome
Research. A number of us on the editorial staff are pleased to be able to work
with him in support of that journal. Lastly, it is especially noteworthy that
Kathryn Hach-Darrow is to be the recipient of the 2003 Pittcon Heritage
Award. For anyone who has ever worked in a wastewater or drinking water treat-
ment plant, Hach test kits have been one of the primary means of plant qual-
ity control. The Hach Corp., now part of the Danaher Corp., has been a part of
Pittcon for as long as I can remember. The award is a testament to their long-
term support of this exhibition.

Many of those who come to Florida next month will no doubt spend a consid-
erable amount of time on the exhibit floor. But if you really want to know where
analytical instrumentation is going in the next decade, spend some time in the
presentations, award talks, and plenary and special lectures. ◆


